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Imagine if you discovered a treasure chest in which were hidden ancient mysteries, revelations from

heaven, secrets of the ages, the answers to manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most enduring, age-old questions, and

the hidden keys that can transform your life to joy, success, and blessingÃ¢â‚¬Â¦This isÃ‚Â The

Book of Mysteries. Jonathan Cahn, who caused a national and international stir with theÃ‚Â New

York TimesÃ‚Â best-sellerÃ‚Â The HarbingerÃ‚Â and thenÃ‚Â The Mystery of the Shemitah, now

brings us a treasure chest inside of which are contained some of the greatest mysteries of all time.

The reader will discover life-transforming secrets, mind-blowing realities, and heart-changing

revelations in such mysteries as the Face in the Waters, the Leper King, the Land of Gezarah, the

Secret of the Third Prince, the House of Spirits, the Mystery of the Rains, How to Alter Your Past,

the Second Scroll, the Similitude, the Mystery of the Eighth Day, and much more.Ã‚Â The Book of

MysteriesÃ‚Â takes the readers on a journey of divine revelation through ancient Scriptures, the

laws of Creation, the deep of GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Word, the hidden streams of history, the most

important keys of spiritual truth, end-time mysteries, and the secrets of life.The Book of

MysteriesÃ‚Â opens up with a traveler and his encounter with a man known only as Ã¢â‚¬Å“the

teacher.Ã¢â‚¬Â• The teacher takes him an on odyssey through desert mountains, valleys, gardens

and plains, encounters with nomadic tent dwellers, caverns and ancient ruins, chambers of scrolls

and vessels, and more. The reader is taken along to partake in the journey and in all the teachings

and revelations. The traveler keeps a journal in which he writes down each of the mysteries given to

him by the teacher in his one-year odysseyÃ¢â‚¬â€•365 different mysteriesÃ¢â‚¬â€•one for each

day of the year. Thus, on top of everything else, The Book of Mysteries is also a daily devotional

unlike any other. And each mystery contains a special mission for each day of the year, a mission

that takes the revelation and applies it to reality for a life-changing journey.
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Jonathan CahnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s earth-shattering book The Harbinger became an instant New York Times

best seller and brought him to national and international prominence. It was followed by his second

book, The Mystery of the Shemitah, which also became a New York Times best seller. Long before

these books he was known for opening the deep mysteries of Scripture and for teachings of

prophetic import. He leads Hope of the World ministries, an international outreach of teaching,

evangelism, and compassion projects for the needy. He also leads the Jerusalem Center/Beth

Israel, a worship center made up of Jews and Gentiles, people of all backgrounds, just outside New

York City, in Wayne, New Jersey. He is a much sought-after speaker and appears throughout

America and the world.

You can read this book straight through as it tells the story of a disciple as he learns from the

teacher; or you can read this book as a devotional, one lesson that is learned each day. It is a

POWERFUL book. Each day's story has a moment that opens your eyes and your heart as to how

much God loves us--and how profound His love is. The stories build on each other in the overall

theme of the book---God loves us so much and He has a plan for each of us that leads to our

becoming One with Him. It is a book that will give you much to think about---365 days

worth---surprising you with how intricate God's plan has been from the beginning of time--if you only

knew how to discover it. This book will show you how to discover it. At the end of each page is "The

Mission"---a way to turn the concept of the day's story into the reality of your life. The Scripture

background for each story is also provided for further reading. I cannot recommend this book

enough. It is an easy book to read, but each lesson shows amazing insight and depth. The ideas

are presented in new ways that are beautifully written and will change your life.

Who doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t love to explore a good mystery? The very word mystery calls to mind

hidden things or secrets just waiting to be discovered. Without a doubt there is no greater book of

mysteries than the collection of sacred texts we call the Bible. The apostle Paul in his epistles to the

Colossians acknowledged such mysteries by boldly claiming:ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦to the

acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ; In whom are hid all the



treasures of wisdom and knowledge. (Colossians 2:2-3)Today some of those Biblical mysteries are

retold by bestselling author Johnathan Cahn. I must admit this probably is the most unique book

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read this year. Part daily devotional, part allegory, and part mystery, Mr. Cahn

takes some of the most important principles, stories, and truths of the Bible and retells them in an

engaging way which compels you to keep reading.The format of this book is a 365 day devotional

written as a story told from the perspective of a teacher and his student. Frankly, as I started this

book I was skeptical about this approach but I soon realized that it works. The narrative kept the

story moving so well and the subjects were so intriguing that instead of 365 days it might normally

take to read this book, eight hours later I realized I had finished the book.Now for those wondering if

the title ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“mysteryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t make the book sound

just a little sensational I can tell you subjects discussed in this book did indeed do the title justice.

This was a great adventure in some of the BibleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s greatest mysteries, the central

theme of which was YHWHÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s redemptive love as worked out through the history of

the Jewish people and the promised ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“seedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• of Yeshua,

mankindÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s salvation of YHWH.As I read this book last night I highlighted some of

the daily devotionals of special interest or profound insight which I intended to share later in this

review. Well, when I was finished and I had read back through my bookmarks I realized that I had

dozens and dozens so that it would be impractical to reproduce them here. Suffice to say this book

is about GodÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s love for mankind and the many wonderful ways in which that love is

expressed in Biblical record.I will say there were a few stories in this book that I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t completely understand and there were also a few which I felt overreached

the underlying Biblical truth but this may have been due to my own lack of understanding or some

misunderstanding on my part. I gave up a nightÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sleep to read this book and

frankly it was worth every minute of it. I appreciated the message of this book so much that I will be

purchasing a paperback copy to read as part of our family devotional. It will be sure to engender

much wonderful discussion.I would like to just mention just one devotional which really meant a lot

to me personally. The subject of Daniel 9 and the prophecy of 70 weeks is a subject which is dear to

my heart. On day 320 in his book Mr. Cahn talks about The Karat or the cutting of a covenant with

Abraham and the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“cutting offÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• of the Messiah. He makes some truly

wonderful points in this devotional which many miss when discussing the topic.Not mentioned, but

also worth noting is that karath (cutting off) is first mentioned in the Biblical record in regards to

Noah and the destruction of mankind. There the waters karath mankind because of their sins.

Nearly 1500 years later the Messiah was karath (cut off) but not for himself. Indeed he died so that



all mankind would not have to perish. In any case this is a wonderful Biblical theme which is worthy

of further discussion and reflection.In closing let me say I really enjoyed reading this book. It was a

wonderful journey through many of the BibleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s greatest mysteries. I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t agree everything Mr. Cahn wrote but the book has a wonderful redemptive

message which really shines through. This is a book which will keep you thinking long after

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read the last page.

This book is a MUST read for any Christian trying to get a deeper understanding of the scriptures. I

don't often write a review, but this book deserves 50 stars. I have been a born-again Christian for

over 40 years and some of the truths revealed by Jonathan are super faith building as you find how

God connects the dots through His wisdom and planning. Some were so new to me that I was not

sure about them so I had to do extra research to check them out. They were always found to be

right on! I am only half way through the book, but did not want to wait to recommend it.

Once again Rabbi Jonathan Cahn has written a book that needs to be read by all. It is meant as a

daily devotional, but it is hard not to just keep reading and pondering over the nuggets of wisdom

along the way. He is a great teacher with great insight into the word of God and has no problem

telling us what we need to hear, even when the lesson is a hard one. I would recommend this book,

along with all his others, to anyone wanting to be uplifted and learn about some mysteries of God's

word presented in a way you can't help but enjoy learning from.

If you are a member of Jonathan's Hope of the World, you will see in his book here a format much

like his monthly Sapphires. He lays out 365 specific mysteries starting at the New Year, telling a

story, relating it to life and God, and then quoting the appropriate scripture passages to read at the

end of his story. He provides an additional insight which I find very effective.

This is an amazing book. I had intended to read it cover to cover, but each day's reading is so rich I

am using it as a daily devotional and attempting to apply the teachings in my life.Building Health by

Design

I'm struggling a bit on how to describe this book because I don't think I've read one like this before.

It's definitely religious but the author is both a Rabbi as well as a Christian pastor. It isn't preachy

though (which I like). So far, I like and agree with most of what the author is trying to teach (a little



philosophical too I think). I've only gotten to day 54 & haven't agreed with or learned from every

lesson but the author has definitely given me some "food for thought" on several of the daily

lessons. I think it has one lesson for every day of the year but I skip some and/or read several at

once (depending on the lesson). Even though I'm a Christian (born & raised) I am enjoying the

Hebrew lessons as well (the Old Testament is the part of the Holy Bible after all).
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